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ABSTRACT

This work determines the processing parameters which yield 

quality images in the photoengraving sequence of integrated circuit 

fabrication. Included are the methods used to obtain the data, and 

the data itself.

As a first step, the properties of the photoresist, KMER, are 

examined, and methods for its standardization are explained; then, the 

standardized resist is used to obtain reproducible coating thicknesses 

ranging from less than one micron to greater than three microns. Next, 

SiOg layers are examined, before any processing is done, so that a 

basis of comparison is available to determine oxide damage due to the 

processing. Line resolution is defined and a resolution mask made which 

is used in determining the processing parameters. Finally the optimum 

bake times and temperatures, expose times, and develops times are deter

mined —  all as a function of resist coating thickness -- using oxide 

damage and/or line resolution as the standard of optimization.
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION

Photoengraving is one of the processes performed in the fabrica

tion of integrated circuits. The object of photoengraving is the remov

al of selected portions of a silicon dioxide or deposited metal film 

from the material beneath it. The areas to be removed are defined by 
use of a high resolution mask on which the pattern of the areas has been 

printed by microphotographic techniques. The removal of the oxide or 

metal is accomplished by coating the entire surface with a photosensi

tive lacquer called photoresist which is exposed to light through the 

high resolution mask. The regions of the masks which are transparent 

allow the light to polymerize the photoresist so that only the lacquer 

in the unpolymerized areas remains soluble in the appropriate develop

ing solutions and can be removed. The silicon dioxide or metal film 

which is then unprotected by photoresist can be chemically etched away.

The entire photoengraving process is composed of the following 

steps: precleaning, applying photoresist, postbaking, aligning mask

and exposing, developing, curing, etching, and removing or stripping 

the polymerized photoresist. {Research Triangle Institute 1964, p. 2j. 

The quality of the processed wafer depends on the parameter values 

chosen for each of the above steps, and the parameter values, chosen 

are, in turn, dependent on the specifications of the end product.

1



The Problem
There would be little problem of obtaining quality pattern 

imagery if the desired specifications could be inserted into formulas 

which would give the correct parameter values to use, or could be looked 

up in a handbook which contained all the pertinent data. The problem 

is not so easily solved, however, and there are several reasons why. In 

the first instance, although the required techniques are well known, the 

processing steps are still an art with the science lagging behind the 

art. In the second instance, one must consider the nature of the inte

grated circuit industry. Being such a new and competitive industry, the 

manufacturer who has found a workable procedure shows little interest in 

sharing his discoveries with others. Another problem which must be con

sidered in this area is.the lack of agreement between the little data 

that is available. Even the Eastman Kodak Company, the largest manufac

turer of photoresist, states that their processing data is of a general 

nature to be used as a reference for individual optimization. [Kodak 

1964, p. 241.

The problem then %%as to find the correct process parameter 

settings to obtain quality results for certain end product specifica

tions, processing conditions, and equipment.

The Objective

The purpose of this thesis is the experimental optimization of 

the photoengraving process at the Solid State Engineering Laboratory 

(SSEL) of The University of Arizona.
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The Criterion of Optimization 

There were three major criterion used in determining the optimum 

process parameters: line resolution, pin hole damage, and photoresist

adhesion. If there were no interrelation between these three qualities, 

the problem would be greatly simplified, but such is not the case. For 
instance, line resolution, and to a certain extent, photoresist adhesion 

are improved as photoresist thickness decreases; however, this causes 

pin hole damage to increase.

The first major decision to be made was the choice of photo* 

resist. There are a variety of photosensitive resists available, each 

of which has advantages and disadvantages. The photoresist chosen for 

use in the SSEL was Kodak Metal-Etch Resist, or KMER as it is generally 

called. This product was chosen for several reasons. Positive resists 

were eliminated immediately because all masks at the SSEL were designed 

for use with negative photoresists. KMER was chosen over other Kodak 

products because it was one of the most viscous photoresists and so 

could be diluted to yield a far greater range of viscosities and coating 

thicknesses. Another factor for choosing KMER was its ability to mini

mize pin hole damage and withstand the corrosive nature of the etching 

solution. [Lawson 19653.

The Method of Investigation 

The method of investigation employed was to choose a set of 

reference parameters which were known to yield results (See Appendix A), 

then starting at the first step of the procedure, one parameter was 

varied in both directions from the reference while holding the remaining



parameters constant» The resulting line resolution^ pin hole damage, or 

photoresist adhesion -was then checked, using whichever criterion neces

sary for the purpose of indicating the effect of the changee Once the 

correct direction of change had been discovered, further change was made 

until optimization of the step was accomplished. This procedure was 

then repeated with each succeeding step until the entire process had 

been optimized, /



Chapter 2 

KMER PHOTORESIST

There is no one set of process parameters which can be used 

under all conditions to produce the desired quality photoengraved images«> 

The correct parameters to use depend on such physical aspects as oxide 

thickness, which dictates etch time and hence minimum useable photoresist 

thickness, and desired line width, which depends on the resolving power 

of the process (see Fig* 4,5 in Chapter 4), and so limits the maximum 

allowable resist thickness. Thus, it is necessary to determine the opti

mum photoresist thickness and then know how to achieve such a thickness,

' Before proceeding, the reader not familiar with the fluid prop

erty viscosity is urged to read Appendix B,

Properties of Supplied KMER 

KMER is a thixotropic fluid in that its viscosity depends on 

both the rate at which it is sheared during the viscosity measurement, 

and on its past history of shear. This property of KMER is well illus

trated by Kodak, the manufacturer of the liquid, who specified KMER to 

have a viscosity which ranges between 396 cenfcipoise and 504 centipoise 

after it has been well agitated [Kodak, 1966],

It would be an extremely difficult problem to determine photo

resist thickness and optimum procedures if the viscosity of the photo

resist is not constant. There is a solution to this problem, however,

It has been found that the thixotropic nature of KMER is a property



which is superimposed on the basic constant viscosity of the fluid.

KMERj as supplied by Kodak, is found to contain globular particles which 

not only cause the nonconstant viscosity, but also reduce line defini

tion, and cause wafer contamination after development. It has been 

shown [Kornfield, 19663 that these contaminates can be removed from the 

photoresist by high speed centrifuging yielding a liquid which has an 

almost constant viscosity* By spectrophotometric comparison of supplied 

KMER, and centrifuged KMER sludge dissolved in toluene, it has been de

termined that the globular particles are photoresist solids which have 

become polymerized by heat or light [Taylor, 19653»

Measuring KMER Viscosity 

In order to measure the viscosity of KMER in SSEL, a Brookfield 

type LVT viscometer was employed. This instrument measures the torque 

necessary to rotate a shaft, or spindle, in the test liquid. The vis

cometer has an indicator which reads between zero and one hundred. The 

reading obtained depends on the shaft's rotational speed and the shaft's 

size and shape. The larger shafts and faster rotational speeds result 

in larger scale readings. A chart supplied with the instrument gives 

multiplication factors which convert the scale readings directly into 

centipoise. The multiplication factors and their corresponding shaft 
speeds for spindle No, 2 are shown in Table 2.1. (Each spindle is stamp

ed with a number for identification.) This table shows that as the rota

tional speed increases, the multiplication factors decrease leading to 

more accurate measurements.
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Table 2=1

MULTIPLICATION FACTORS AND CORRESPONDING 
SHAFT SPEEDS FOR SPINDLE NO. 2

Multiplication Factor Spindle Speed (RPM)

1000 0.3
500 0=6

200 1.5

100 3.0
50 6.0

25 12.0

10 30.0

5 60.0

Calibration

In order to insure the accuracy of the viscosity data taken, a 

calibration check of the viscometer was performed. It was desired to 

determine whether the instrument would indicate the correct value for a 

known viscosity liquid on all spindle speeds. The liquid chosen for 

test was Standard Oil Company SAE 30 Oil which had a viscosity of 536 

s.s.u. at 100°F. [Morrison, 1967]=

The s.s.u. unit of viscosity is the Saybolt second universal 

unit. Using an appropriate conversion chart [Perry 1950, p. 1198], 536 

s.s.u. at 100°F, was converted to 118 centipoise at 100°F.

The oil was heated to the desired temperature, and the viscosity 

data of Table 2=2 obtained using spindle No. 1. This data indicated that 

the instrument was reliably calibrated since the values obtained were



within the stated accuracy of plus or minus one percent of full scale. 

Therefore, any viscosity reading for the oil between 116 centipoise and 

120 centipoise was acceptable.

Table 2.2

VISCOSITY DATA OP SAE-30 OIL AT 100°F 
AT VARIOUS MEASUREMENT SPEEDS

Speed (RPM) Reading Multiplier
Viscosity
(centipoise)

0.6 1.2 100 120

1.5 3.0 40 120

3.0 5.9 20 118
6.0 11.7 10 117
12,0 23.6 5 118

30.0 59.0 2 118

Measurement

Having been assured of the viscometer”s accuracy, it was desired 

to check the viscosity profile of the two bottles of KMER which were 

available.

Bottle No. 1

Since centrifuging removed the particles which caused thixotropy, 

and the thixotropy returned after a period of time, KMER bottle No, 1 was 

designated a reference bottle on which viscosity data was taken period

ically to determine the length of time it took for the contaminating 

particles to return.
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First, a profile of viscosity versus spindle speed of the suppli
ed KME'R from bottle" No. 1 was obtained* This profile is shown as curve 

1 in Fig* 2*1* It clearly shows the non-Newtonian nature of the liquid* 

The KMER was then well agitated for three minutes and another viscosity 

profile obtained. This data is shown in curve 2, Fig* 2*1, and together 

with curve 1, indicates the thixotropic nature of the resist*

Once the nature of the supplied product had been observed, it 

was desired to determine how centrifuging would effect the viscosity*

The resist was put in an IEC model HT centrifuge and centrifuged at .6000 

RPM for two hours followed by 10,000 RPM for two hours * The viscosity 

profile data is shown as curve 3, Fig* 2*1* An additional two hour,

10,000 RPM centrifuging yielded the data of curve 4, Fig* 2.1. A final 

two hour, 10,000 RPM centrifuging gave a viscosity profile which was 

almost constant as shown as curve 5, Fig* 2*1*

The viscosity measurements were obtained by decanting the super

natant liquid KMER into a 70 mm diameter, 250 ml* beaker * The viscosity 

measurements were made by using spindle No* 2 with the viscometer8s spin

dle guard attached* The temperature of the KMER was 76°F*

The photoresist of bottle No* 1 underwent a viscosity profile 

check once a week to determine the length of time for impurities to form* 

It was found that the resist remains pure for approximately ten weeks*

In order to check the photoresist with different impurity concen

trations, samples of the resist were taken before and after each step of 

centrifuging used when gathering data for Fig* 2*1* These samples were 

used in tests which were made at a later date. They will be discussed 

shortly. ;



Viscosity Centipoise

600

550-

500-

1 Supplied KMER
2 Agitated KMER
3 Centrifuged KMER

6000 RPM - two hours
10.000 RPM - two hours 

Centrifued KMER
6000 RPM - two hours

10.000 RPM - four hours 
Centrifuged KMER

6000 RPM - two hours
10.000 RPM - six hours

450-

400 3, Spindle
Speed RPM

10 20 30 40 50 60

Fig. 2.1 Viscosity Versus Spindle Speed of KMER Bottle One



Bottle No. 2

The KMER in bottle No. 1 was used tp obtain viscosity data over 

an extended period of time. KMER bottle No. 2 was prepared so that a 

pure photoresist could be used in the optimizing process.

The viscosity profile of bottle No. 2 KMER was taken before any 

centrifuging was done, and is shown as curve 1 of Fig, 2.2. The resist 

was then centrifuged at 15,000 RPM for three hours. The viscosity pro

file was measured and this data is shown as curve 2, Fig, 2.2.

The centrifuging produced a dark brown jelly-like sludge which 

accounted for about one twelfth of the total volume of liquid centrifuged. 

The supernatant liquid produced was amber in color compared to the dark 

brown color of the supplied KMER.

Testing the Resist

Removing the particles from the resist by centrifuging was desir

able as long as the processing characteristics of the liquid were not 

degraded. A check was made on photoresist of different purity levels to 

determine the performance characteristics of each type. The resists 

chosen for comparison were: KMER from bottle No. 1 before and after cen

trifuging previously discussed, and KMER from bottle No. 2 after complete 

centrifuging. •• --
Five silicon wafers were each coated with one of the resists to 

be tested. The wafers were then baked, exposed to a pattern, developed, 

and cured using the reference parameters given in Appendix A. All steps 

were carried out simultaneously and in an identical fashion, as much as 

possible.



AViscosity Centipoise
550"

500-

450-

400-

350-

300

1 Supplied KMER
2 Centrifuged KMER

15.000 RPM - three hours

-=*•

Spindle 
Speed RPM

10 20 30 40 50 60

Fig. 2.2 Viscosity Versus Spindle Speed of KMER Bottle Two
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Test One. Patterns in the photoresist observed under high magnifica

tion revealed that the least centrifuged resist was very contaminated 

with globular particles which caused poor line definition, and the line 

definition improved after each centrifuging. The series of photographs 

in Fig. 2.3 also show that the contaminating particles adhere to the 

wafer surface and could not be removed during developing. This is also 

undesirable.

Test Two. To determine the adhesion property of the different 

resists, the wafers were put in a hydrofluoric etching solution. After 

twenty-five minutes in the etching solution, entire sections of the 

uncentrifuged resist had peeled and lifted while no centrifuged resist 

showed this tendency. After thirty minutes in the etch, approximately 

half of the uncentrifuged resist had been removed while all centrifuged 

resist was intact. After two hours in the solution, all of the uncentri

fuged resist, and about 10% of the least centrifuged resist, were gone. 

The two most centrifuged types of resist showed no lifting from the 

wafer.

Standardization

Thus, these tests showed that the purest resists from bottle No.

1 and bottle No. 2 had comparable properties while the contaminated 

resists showed undesirable features. A standard of photoresist purity 

was needed to determine when the resist had been sufficiently centri

fuged.

The most centrifuged and therefore the best performing resist 

from bottle No, 1 and No. 2 had viscosity profile curves which were
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Photo 1: Supplied KMER from Bottle 1

Photo 2: KMER from Bottle 1 After Centrifuging
Two hours 6,000 RPM
Two hours 10,000 RPM

Fig. 2.3 Pattern in Photoresists of Various Impurity Concentrations



Photo 3: KMER from Bottle 1 After Centrifuging
Two hours 6,000 RPM 
Four hours 10,000 RPM

Photo 4: KMER from Bottle 2 After Centrifuging
Three hours 15,000 RPM

Fig. 2.3 Pattern in Photoresists of Various Impurity 
Concentrations (Continued)
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almost flat, as shorn in Figs® 2*1 and 2,2* The viscosity profile curves 
for the resists which performed poorly were nonlinear0 These observa

tions led to the following criterion for acceptable KMER purity: JQ̂ ER 

photoresist meets acceptable purity standards for the Solid State En

gineering Laboratory when viscosity profile measurements result in less 

than fifteen centipoise variation when the viscometer8s spindle speed 

is varied from 6 RPM to 60 RPM* This assumes the measurements are made 

as previously described in this chapter.

Even if the photoresist was pure enough for application, its 
viscosity still had to be measured so that the resultant polymerized 

film thickness would be reproducible. Two factors determined the thick- • 

ness of the resist coatings. One was the viscosity of the photoresist 

used, and the other was the angular velocity at which the wafer was spun 

during the photoresist application.

There are many combinations of spin speed and resist, viscosity 

which can be used to achieve a desired resist thickness. It is neces

sary to have only enough of these combinations to obtain a wide range of 
coating thicknesses. A viscosity was defined for the most viscous resist 

that would be used. It was convenient to label the most viscous resist 

used straight KMER. By standardizing on the viscosity of straight KMER, 

predictable coating thicknesses could be obtained by controlling resist 

dilution ratios. This was possible after determining the thickness ver

sus spin speed curves as a function of these dilution ratios.

By using straight KMER and its dilution ratios, the time and 

effort of making viscosity -measurements on each resist dilution was
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removed. This also eliminated the necessity of making up the large 

amount of liquid needed for the viscosity profile measuremento

The resists represented by curve 5, Fig. 2.1 and curve 2, Fig. 

2.2, met the purity standard but there was approximately one hundred 
centipoise difference between their viscosities. This difference of 
pure resist viscosities was due to the degree of dilution of the original 

liquid. No data was taken on this property. It is known that KMER has 

been diluted to values as low as two hundred centipoise for industrial 

use [Lawson, 1965 3.

In setting a standard for the viscosity of straight KMER, a 

value was chosen at the lower end of the viscosity range. This was done 

because of the ease with which the viscosity could be lowered by adding 

thinner.

Since the No. 2 spindle was used to make the viscosity measure

ments, the viscometer6 s stated accuracy was plus or minus five centi*= 

poise [Brookfield, 1967].

Thus, the viscosity of straight KMER was defined to be three 

hundred centipoise plus or minus 2% when measured at 60 RPM on the Brook

field viscometer.

Photoresist Thickness Versus Spin Speed 

Standardizing the purity and the viscosity of straight KMER gave 

a product from which reproducible results could be obtained. After 

standardization, resist coating thickness as a function of application 

spin speed and resist viscosity was determined (see Appendix C).
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Wafer Preparation

A half wafer of silicon was vacuum held at the center of the 

spinning table and two drops of the appropriate resist applied with an 

eye dropper. The wafer was then spun at the desired speed for ten 

seconds. It was then baked at 95°C. for ten minutes. After aligning 

the wafer and mask, a four minute exposure to ultraviolet light was per

formed to insure that the entire coating had been polymerized.

Photoresist is exposed from the surface down. Insufficient ex

posure causes the innermost layers to be unpolymerized. In this case, 

the entire photoresist coating can be washed away in the developing 

stage (Bates, 1965].

Following the exposure, a fifteen second spray development was 

performed after which the wafer was cured in a 145°C. oven for twenty 

minutes.

In the final wafer preparation step the entire surface of the 

wafer was aluminized. It was found that during this process the reflec

tive surface needed for making depth measurements could be obtained 

only if no substrate heat was used during the metal deposition.

Mask and Alignment

The mask used to make depth measurements was a two by two trans

parent glass plate with a 1/16 inch wide black strip down its center. 

This mask resulted in a groove being printed in the photoresist. The 

groove edges could be used to make the depth measurements. The mask and 

its- alignment are represented in Fig. 2.4.
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Pig. 2.4 Mask and Alignment
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Depth Measurement

The depth of the photoresist coating was measured using a 

Reichert Polarization Interferometer as discussed in Appendix D. The 

thickness obtained for coatings of straight KMER, as previously defined, 

and for various dilution ratios are shown in Fig. 2.5, All values used 

to make Fig. 2.5 are an average of approximately twenty readings. The 

twenty readings were made on two wafers, ten readings on each wafer.



35,000

tResist Thickness 
(A°) 1 Straight KMER

2 12 KMER/1 Thinner
3 4 KMER/1 Thinner

30,000-

25,000-

20,000 -

15,000

10,000-

5,000-
Application Speed (RPM^ 

16,000 18,00014,00012,00010,0008,000
Fig. 2.5 Resist Thickness vs. Application Spin Speed

6,0004,000
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Chapter 3 

THERmi OXIDES

One of the parameters used in optimizing the photoengraving 

process was the amount of pin hole damage an oxidized wafer sustained 

during processing* The amount of pin hole damage being directly related 

to the time allowed for chemical etching* Long etch times make it pos

sible for weak points in the resist to be completely removed by the 

etch which then attacked the oxide, creating pin holes* For this reason 

it is important that etching continue just long enough to remove the 

oxide in the desired regions*

A factor which needed to be examined, before determining the 

etched caused pin hole damage, was the integrity of the oxide before any 

processing had been performed*

Thermal Oxide Types 

Thermal oxides are grown by placing silicon wafers in a furnace 

whose atmosphere consists of Og and/or H2O vapor* If the atmosphere 

consists entirely of Og, the oxide which is obtained is known as a dry 

oxide* Dry oxides grow at very slow rates* On the other hand, if the 

atmosphere of the furnace consists entirely of water vapor, the result

ing oxide is known as a steam oxide, which grows at a rapid rate* It is 

possible, however, to mix Og and HgO vapor in any proportions, thereby 

obtaining any intermediate growth rate*

22
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Etch Time Versus Oxide Thickness 

It was desired to find the etch time for both a dry oxide and a 
steam oxide* If one oxide type had a faster etching rate than the other 

typê  this would be useful in minimizing pin hole damage„

To determine the etch times of the oxides, six half wafers were 

oxidised.in a dry atmosphere, and six half wafers oxidised in a steam 

atmosphere* One wafer from each group was used to make oxide thickness 

measurements, and the remaining wafers were used to determine the requir

ed etch time for that particular oxide thickness*

To determine the etch time, one wafer of a particular oxide type 

was placed in the etching solution (see Appendix E) which was held at a 

temperature of 7&0F« Every fifteen seconds the wafer was removed from 

the acid solution for a visual determination of the etching progress*

This method of determining when the etching process was complete was pos

sible because the etching solution wets the surface of the silicon di

oxide but does not wet the surface of silicon. If the etching solution 

adhered to the wafer surface, etching was not complete, and the wafer 

Was returned to the etching solution for another fifteen second interval. 

When the solution no longer adhered to the wafer surface, etching was 

complete, and the time required for complete etching noted* A more pre

cise timing was then obtained with the next wafer by leaving it in the 

etching acid for the time previously noted minus ten seconds* If neces

sary, the third wafer was left in the solution the entire length of time 

plus five seconds* In this manner, the etch time was determined with 

an accuracy of plus and minus five seconds.
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The etching data obtained for the dry oxide is shown in Fig. 3.1 

and for the steam oxide in Fig. 3.2. The data obtained indicates that 

there is no discernible difference in time required to etch either type 

of oxide. The etch rate for both oxide types was approximately 25 A° 

per second.

Pin Hole Damage Versus Oxide Thickness

In order to determine the amount of pin hole damage an oxide 

sustained during processing, it was necessary to know the amount of pin 
hole damage, or the pin hole concentration, in the oxide before any pro

cessing took place. To determine this, wafers with both a dry oxide and 

a steam oxide were put into an acid solution (see Appendix F) which 

selectively etched silicon; therefore, if a hole existed in the oxide, 

the acid could reach the silicon and etch it away. When the wafer was 

examined under a microscope, the pin holes, which appear as hexagons, 

could be clearly seen. These hexagonal shapes were due to the crystal 

orientation of the silicon wafer. Figure 3.3 is a photograph of a pin 

hole after selective etching.

It was difficult to scan an entire wafer without overlapping 

areas, which caused multiple countings of some pin holes. To avoid 

this, many discrete small areas of the wafer were examined. The pin 

holes in each area were counted, and when this had been done for several 

wafers having the same type and thickness oxide, the pin hole count was 

average over the total number of areas investigated. The area of the 

viewed portions of the wafer was circular as seen through the microscope,
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Fig. 3.3 Pin Holes in Oxide After Pin Hole Acid Treatment



and its value in square millimeters was computed using the calibrated 

eyepiece of the instrument»

Once the average number of pin holes to be viewed in the, circu

lar area had been determined^ and the area of the circular view had been 

computed, the pin hole density for a particular type and thickness oxide 

was computed by dividing the average number of pin holes by the area in 

which they had been counted»
The pin hole density obtained for the steam oxides is shown as 

curve 1 in Fig. 3.4, and for the dry oxides as curve 2 in Fig. 3.4. This 

data indicates that wet oxides have fewer pin holes than the dry oxides.
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Chapter 4 

PHOTOENGRAVING OPTIMIZATION

In order to optimize the photoengraving process, a photoresist 

yielding reproducible results must be available, and methods of obtain

ing such results must be known» Once such a product is available, and 

the knowledge of how to achieve desired results is mastered, photoen

graving optimization can be accomplished by experimentally determining 

the best bake times, temperatures, expose times and develope times0

Determining the best results requires that trade offs and com

promises be made. For instance, the more developing done on a pattern, 

the better the chances of .removing all the photoresist from the desired 

regions; however, the longer the developing cycle, the poorer the pro

tecting properties of the remaining photoresist. This can be off set, 

to a certain extent, by increasing the expose time which enhances the 

polymerization of the photoresist. This produces a resist which adheres 

better and is more resistant to the developing solution. However, in

creasing the expose time allows light leakage under the mask. This 

causes geometries in the resist to deviate in shape from the desired 

mask geometries.

Standard of Optimization 

Before optimizing the photoengraving parameters, a definition of 

optimum results was needed. Such a definition could be made by applying

30
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the standards used to evaluate lenses once a modification was made to 

take into account the nature of the photoengraving process. Appendix G 

is a discussion of the standards used in evaluating lenses.

The following is a definition of resolving power of photoresist. 

Resolving power is defined as the reciprocal of the center to center 

distance of two adjacent lines of the smallest set of observable lines.

A set of observable lines is one where an observer is able to count the 

correct number of lines along their entire length. These lines are to 

be free from all photoresist particles«, and must be faithful reproduc

tions of the corresponding lines on the mask as far as a visual obser

vation can determine.

The statement in the above definition concerning the faithful 

reproduction of the lines in the photoresist is important because there 

is an overall reduction in line widths from the mask to the photoresist, 

which is most pronounced and critical at smaller line widths. This re

duction is caused by light leakage under the mask which polymerizes the 

resist along the edges of the lines. The longer the exposure, the larger 

the size deviation between the corresponding lines. If the exposure 

continues too long, it is possible to get no pattern at all in the 

resist.

Another reason for including the statement on faithful repro

duction is that overdeveloping can remove photoresist. This occurs 

first at the edges of the lines and then in a spreading manner away from 

the edges. This problem predominates in the smaller line widths where 

the photoresist areas between adjacent lines is extremely narrow and 
can be quickly removed.
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Another problem was due to the fact that the resist coating was 

convexj, the resist coating being thinner along the edges of the wafer 

than at interior regions» Therefore, if developed too long, the resist 

along the wafer edges tended to be removed„ This eliminated all devices 

or circuitry near the edges, and allowed the etching solution a means of 

getting under the photoresist, causing damage and poor adhesion* To 

eliminate this problem, the optimum resolving power was considered to be 

reached when any further developing caused photoresist lifting along the 

wafer edges*

Prebake

One of the problems in photoengraving is obtaining good adhesion 

of the resist to the substrate* This problem is compounded when there 

is any water on the substrate surface. The best resist adhesion can be 

accomplished by applying photoresist to wafers as soon as they are re

moved from the oxidation or diffusion furnace. When this is not possi

ble, the wafers must be dehydrated prior to coating.

The SSEL began using a prebake of 95°C for ten minutes, but 

there were sporadic adhesion problems. By increasing the prebake time 

to fifteen minutes and later to twenty minutes, the frequency of poor 

adhesion decreased. There were still instances, however, when the re

sist would not adhere well to the substrate. Since more time in the 

prebake cycle would cause an unnecessary bottleneck in the production 

sequence, it was decided to increase the baking temperature.

In the section on optimizing the curing temperature, which will 

be discussed shortly, it was necessary to have an oven set to a
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temperature of 160°C» To see if the same oven could be used in the 

prebake cycle, wafers were put in water for twenty-four hours and then 

cleaned and put in the 160°C oven for twenty minutes» The wafers were 

then coated and processed in the usual manner using a line resolution 

test pattern. After the entire processing procedure had been completed, 

no photoresist lifting was found on any of the test wafers. Thus, the 

prebake parameters were set at a twenty minute bake at 160°C.

Note that the entire prebake sequence could, and should, be 
eliminated by coating the wafers directly upon their removal from the 

oxidation or diffusion furnace.

Expose and Develop 

To optimize the expose and develop times, it was necessary to 

have a resolution mask. The mask was made with the facilities of the 

SSEL and is shown in Fig. 4.1.

The artwork for the mask was cut into Studnite^, and it consist

ed of thirty-five targets. Each target consisted of six lines of equal 

width. The length of a line was five times its width. The six lines 

of a target were separated into two segments, with each segment con

taining three lines. The lines of the two segments were perpendicular 

to each other. The lines in a segment were separated by a distance 

which was equal to the width of the lines in the segment. One line and 

an adjacent separating space was termed a cycle. The two segments of a

1. Studnite Corporation, 1133 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
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Fig. 4.1 Line Resolution Mask
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target were separated by a distance equal to twice the width of the 

lines which made up the target <>

The targets were arranged into columns, with five targets in 

each column,. Column 1 - the column which is to the extreme left of the

T in Fig. 4.1 ~ starts at the top with target [1, 1]. The first 1 in
this designation indicates the target is located in column 1. The 

second 1 indicates the target is the first one in the-column. The

column designated 2 is to the far right of the T in Fig. 4.1. The

columns in ascending order are then alternated from left to right mov

ing toward the center of the mask. Thus, columns I, 3, 5, and 7 are 

to the left of the T, and columns 2, 4, and 6 are to the right of the T.

The artwork was photographed onto a two by two glass slide with 

a reduction of twenty times. This mask was then reversed by contact 

printing onto another two by two glass slide from which a final twenty 
times reduction was made to produce the desired mask. The final mask 

was a four hundred times reduction of the original artwork.

The line widths of the targets were measured using a calibrated 

Uniiron microscope. A comparison of the desired line widths and the 

actual line widths is shown in Table 4.1. Also shown in Table 4.1 is 

the resolution of the targets in cycles per millimeter.

Once the resolution mask was available, it was possible to opti

mize the expose and develop times for varying photoresist thicknesses. 

The first step was to note the resolution which resulted in the photo

resist using the reference parameters given in Appendix A. The develope 

time was then varied to see if the resolution could be increased. It
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Table 4.1 

RESOLUTION MASK DATA

 ̂ Desired Line Width Actual Line Width Resolution
_____(microns) (microns) (cvcles/mm)

1.1 12.7 15.7 31.8
1.2 12.4 15.3 32.7
1.3 12.1 14.8 33.8
1.4 11.7 14.4 34.8
1.5 11.4 14.0 35.8
2.1 11.1 13.5 37.1
2.2 10.8 13.1 38.2
2.3 10.5 12.6 39.7
2.4 10.2 12.2 41.0
2.5 9.9 11.7 42.7
3.1 9.5 11.3 44.4
3.2 9.2 10.9 45.8
3.3 8.9 10.5 47.7
3.4 8.6 10.0 50.0
3.5 8.3 9.5 52.7
4.1 7.9 9.1 55.0
4.2 7.6 8.6 58.2
4.3 7.4 8.1 61.8
4.4 7.0 7.7 65.0
4.5 6.7 7.2 69.5
5.1 6.4 6.8 73.6
.2 6.0 6.4 78.2
.3 5.7 6.0 83.5

5.4 5.4 5.6 89.3
5.5 5.1 5.1 98.2
6.1 4.8 4.7 106.1
6.2 4.5 4.2 119.0
6.3 4.1 3.8 131.5
6.4 3.8 3.3 151.5
6.5 3.5 2.8 178.5
7.1 3.2 Could not measure
7.2 2.9 Could not measure
7.3 2.5 Could not measure
7.4 2.2 Could not measure
7.5 1.9 Could not measure



was found that the line resolution could be improved by increasing the 

develop time. There was a pointy however, beyond which lengthened de

veloping only caused the resist to be removed0 To counteract this ten

dency, the expose time was increased by fifteen seconds and the same 

develop time tried again to see if the resist could stand up to the 

lengthened develop time. If the new expose time made it possible for 

the resist to withstand the developing and did not cause a visible 

change in the shape of the target which had previously been determined 

as the best resolvable, the procedure was repeated until the maximum 

resolution was attained. The expose and develop times necessary to 

achieve the maximum resolution were then recorded.

Figure 4.2 shows photographs of targets in three micron thick 

photoresist. To produce these targets an expose time of three minutes 

and thirty seconds was used, along with a develop time of two minutes 

and twenty seconds. The first photograph shows target [1, 4], which 

corresponds to a resolution of 34.8 cycles/mm. This target appears to 

be free of photoresist and is a good reproduction of the mask target. 

Photograph 2 shows target [1, 5]. This target is not completely free 

of resist and deviates from the mask target. An attempt to remove the 

resist by longer developing caused the resist at the edges of the wafer 

to be removed. Longer exposing times caused the target to deviate even 

more from the desired shape.

The optimum expose times as a function of photoresist thickness 

are shown in Fig. 4.3. Figure 4.4 is the corresponding optimum develop 

time versus photoresist thickness. The maximum line resolution obtained



Photo 1 Target [1,4]

Photo 2 Target [1,5]

Fig. 4.2 Target in Three Micron Thick Photoresist
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by using the optimum expose and develop times is shown in Fig. 4.5 as 

a function of photoresist thickness.
Facts which must be brought out are that the exposures were made 

with a General Electric 100 watt type H10G A4/T mercury vapor lamp 

yielding an illumination at the wafer surface of 650 foot-candles. The 

developing solution was sprayed at the wafer at a pressure of 10 psi 

with the spray gun nozzle approximately one inch from the wafer surface.

Post Bake Time and Temperature 

The purpose of the post bake^ the baking cycle which is carried 

out immediately following the application of the photoresist to the 

wafer, is to drive off any solvent remaining in the photoresist film.

The coating will then be able to be developed without lifting or develop

ing pin holes. It is important that during the post bake heat be applied 

to the substrate. This allows the solvent to be driven through the re

sist toward the surface where it can escape. In this way, a skin cannot 

form on the resist surface which would trap the solvent.

To accomplish this method of heating the SSEL uses an oven which 

has a heated tray on which the coated wafers are placed. Nitrogen gas 

enters the back of the oven, passes oyer the wafer surfaces, and escapes 

out the front. In this way the atmosphere of the oven is kept at.a 

slightly lower temperature than is the tray, and the wafers are heated, 

from the bottom up.

As noted in Appendix A, the reference values used in the post 

bake procedure were a ten minute bake at 950C. These parameters were 

used in obtaining the optimum expose and develop times. It was decided
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to see if line resolution could be improved by varying the bake tempera

ture while holding the bake time constant. The reason for not wanting 

to vary the time was the desire to not add more time to the already 

lengthy photoengraving process.

The effect of post bake temperature on line resolution was 

checked by repeating the optimization of the expose and develop times, 

after changing the post bake temperature. It was found that for tempera

tures between 60°C and 150°G there was little change in obtainable resol

ution, but that as the bake temperature was increased, the develop time 

also had to be increased in order to achieve the same resolution; however, 

as the bake temperature was lowered, the develop times decreased slight

ly, but the expose times increased. At tray temperatures below 60°C, it 

was found to be extremely difficult to keep the resist from lifting. At 

temperatures greater than 150°C line resolution decreased rapidly 

because of the resist being heat polymerized.

To check the effect of post bake temperature on pin hole damage, 

sustained by an oxide, wafers with a three hour steam oxide were coated 

with varying thicknesses of photoresist. The wafers were then baked at 

a particular temperature and then exposed to ultraviolet light for the 

optimum length of time previously determined for that temperature.

After the exposure, the wafers were developed for the corresponding 

optimum time and then cured at 145°C for twenty minutes. Following the 

curing, the wafers were put in the etching solution for eight minutes; 

this length of time was more than enough to remove the 11,500 A° thick 

oxide grown in three hours. The photoresist was then stripped from
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the wafers, and the wafers placed in the pin hole acid for six hours»

After removal from the pin hole acid, the pin hole density on each wafer 

was determined*

During the exposure cycle, no mask was used. In this way, no 

pin holes were introduced from defects in the glass slide or from dirt 

on the mask. Thus, any increase in pin hole density above the 0.35 pin 

holes/mm^ figure, previously determined to be the amount of pin hole 

damage that could be expected in a three hour steam oxide, would be due 

entirely to the processing steps. The pin hole density as a function of 

photoresist thickness is shown for three temperatures in Fig. 4.6. In 

general, it was found that as the post bake temperature decreased the 

pin hole density increased.

Considering both line resolution and pin hole density, it was 

determined that a post bake temperature of 95°C applied for ten minutes 

yielded best results.

Curing Time and Temperature

After a pattern has been printed into the photoresist and the 

resist has been developed, the photoresist must be cured„ Curing in

volves applying enough heat to the resist to completely polymerize it. 

Complete polymerization is important because resist adhesion depends on 

it. If the resist is not, completely polymerized, the etching solution - .. 

can lift the resist from the wafers.

As indicated in Appendix A, the reference parameters used in the 

curing cycle were a twenty minute bake at 145°Co Once again it was decid

ed not to change the bake time but to change only the bake temperature«,
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In optimizing the curing temperature, wafers with a three hour 

steam oxide were used. This choice was made because of the length of 

time required to etch such a thick oxide. Resist lifting would occur 

after the wafers were in the etching solution an extended length of time. 

The resist thickness used was obtained by spinning straight KMER at 4,500 

RPM. The resulting resist coating was approximately three microns thick. 

This coating thickness was chosen because it would be harder to complete

ly polymerize a thick coating by heat than it would a thin coating.

In checking the line resolution obtained in the resist, it was 

found that the thick resist coating could not withstand temperatures 

above 180°C. Above this temperature, the resist tended to fuse together, 
removing any pattern printed into it. This is illustrated in Fig. 4.7 

where photograph 1 shows the pattern in the resist before curing, and 

photograph 2 shows the pattern after a twenty minute bake at 180°C. A 

similar check of line resolution versus curing temperature made for re

sist coatings of a half micron thick showed that the thin coating could 

withstand a bake temperature of 190°C. before the pattern was removed.

To check the adhesion of the resist as a function of the curing 

temperature, the line resolution pattern was printed into the thick 

resist coating. The wafers were cured at various temperatures and then 

etched for eight minutes. There was found to be no lifting of the 

resist until the temperature had fallen below 50°C.

The above data gave an upper and lower boundary between which 

the proper baking temperature had. to be located. The final criterion 

used in determining the optimum curing temperature was the amount of
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Photo 1 Pattern in Resist Before Curing

Photo 2 Pattern in Resist After Curing at 180°C

Fig. 4.7 Pattern in Photoresist Before and After Curing
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pin hole damage sustained during processing for different curing temper** 

atures. Figure 4.8 shows how the. pin hole damage varied with the curing 

temperature.

The data indicated that the best results could be achieved by 

curing the photoresist for twenty minutes at a temperature of 160°Go
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Chapter 5 

CONCLUSIONS

The objective of this thesis, as stated in Chapter 1, was to 

experimentally optimize the photoengraving process at the Solid State 

Engineering Laboratory of The University of Arizona« This objective 

has been fulfilled to the extent that high resolution patterns can be 

printed into the photoresist by using the following products, procedures, 

and parameters.

Photoresist

The photoresist used in the photoengraving process at the SSEL 

is KMER. This product was found to contain globular particles which 

caused the resist to have a non-constant viscosity, poor line definition, 

and poor adhesion. It was possible to remove these impurities by centri

fuging the resist at high speed for several hours. If the pure resist 

is stored in a cool, dark location, it will remain pure for approximate

ly ten weeks.

To be able to get reproducible results from the photoresist, 

standards were set for acceptable purity of the resist, and for the vis

cosity of straight KMER. These standards are stated in the section 

"Standardization" of Chapter 2.

Using photoresist of acceptable purity and viscosity, it was 

possible to get resist coatings which varied in thickness from

50
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'approximately three microns to half a micron^ and to reproduce these 

thicknesses when desired«

Oxides

An investigation into the properties of steam oxides and dry 

oxides showed that both oxides had the same etch rates; however, it was 

found that the unprocessed steam oxides had a lower pin hole density 

than did the dry oxides making the steam oxides more attractive for use 

in integrated technology.

Processing Parameters 

By considering the effects of parameter changes on such qualities 

as line resolution, resist adhesion, and pin hole density, the following 
parameters were found to yield the best results.in the photoengraving 

.process.

Coating:

Immediately upon removal of wafers from furnace.

Prebake:

When coating wafers immediately upon their removal from the 

furnace is not possible, clean wafers and then bake at 160°C 

for twenty minutes,

Coating Thickness:

Determine maximum line resolution on mask~minimum linewidth.

From Fig, 4,5, choose the thickest resist which will accommodate 

that line width. Apply appropriate viscosity resist at the 

necessary spin speed as determined from Fig. 2,5 and Fig. C.l,

Use an application spin.time of 10 sec. in all cases.
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Post Bake:

Bake wafers in bottom heating, nitrogen atmosphere oven for ten 

minutes at 95°C<,

Expose Time:

Expose wafers for length of time given in Fig. 4.3 for the 

resist thickness used.

Develop Time:

Develop wafers for length of time given in Fig. 4.4 for the 

resist thickness used.

Curing:

Cure all wafers for twenty minutes at a temperature of 160°C.



Appendix A 

REFERENCE PARAMETERS

To optimize a process which has many parameters^ one must have

a set of reference values from which to proceed» These values are known

to yield results, from which a comparison can be made, One reference 

parameter is then changed while the remaining values are held constant. 

In this manner the permuted parameter may be optimized.

The photoengraving process is composed of a series of subpro

cesses: preliminary surface treatment, photoresist application, post

baking, mask aligning and exposing, developing, curing, etching, and 

resist removing. Some of these processes have need of preliminary pa

rameter setting in order to carry them out. The reference values used, 

and which follow, are a combination of those recommended by Kodak [Kodak 

1964, p. 493 and those previously used at the SSRL.

Preliminary surface treatment: dehydrate surface for ten

minutes at 95°C.

Postbake: ten minutes at 95°C

Expose: ten seconds

Develop: fifteen seconds of spray 

twenty minutes at 145°CCuring:
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Appendix B 

FLUID VISCOSITY

One of the important properties of a fluid is its viscositye

The material on viscosity which is to follow is intended to give the 

reader enough facility with the subject to be able to follow .the dis

cussion of the text«,

Understanding Viscosity 

Viscosity is a measure of fluid friction or may be thought of as

the internal friction which results when one layer of a fluid moves with 

respect to another of its layers»

Referring to Fig. B-l, consider two parallel planes of fluid of

equal area, Aa 9 which are separated by a distance, dx. If area is 

moving with velocity, and area Ag is moving in the same direction 

with a greater velocity Vg, then the governing equation, which was first 

expressed by Newton, is

where: F is the force required to maintain the difference in layer

speeds o
F■ ™  is the shear stress or force per area required to produce

the shear.
dV“  is the rate of shear.

dV
dX

dX
n is the viscosity
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dV

dX

Fig. B-l Sheared Fluid Section
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By rearranging the above formula«, an expression for viscosity is obtain

ed :
- _ shear stress

n dV/dX rate of shear

In the e.g.So system^ the unit of viscosity is known as the 

poise or centipoise where:

100 centipoise = 1 poise = 1 crn̂

Newtonian Fluid

• A Newtonian fluid is one in which, at a given temperature, the 

viscosity is a constant, independent of the rate of shear.

Non-Newtonian Fluid

A non-Newtonian fluid is one in which, at a given temperature, 

the viscosity is not constant but changes as the rate of shear changes. 

Thixotropic fluids

A thixotropic fluid is one in which, at a given temperature, the 

viscosity is not constant but depends on both the rate of shear and the 

past history of shear. Such .a fluid would have a particular viscosity 

versus rate of shear curve after the fluid had been standing for some 

time but would have a different curve after being agitated or sheared.



Appendix C

SPINNER CALIBRATION

The spinner used for spreading the photoresist into uniform 

coatings at the SSEL is not calibrated directly in RPM, but is cali

brated from 0 to 100%, To determine the correspondence between the 

dial settings and speed in RPM, the spinner was calibrated using a 

Strobotacj, type 1531-A from General Radio Company, The data obtained 

is shown in Fig, C-l.
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Appendix D 

DEPTH MEASUREMENTS

To make depth measurements at the SSEL, a Reichert microscope 

with a Nomarski Polararization Interferometer is employed» This 

equipment produces a double-image by incorporating a quartz prism in the 

interferometer * The two images overlap when the surface under consider

ation is flat, A step in the surface, however, will cause the two 

images to be offset by an amount which is proportional to the difference 

in height of the two surfaces and the distance between adjacent inter

ference fringes. The interference fringes are of different colors which 

facilitates choosing the correct pattern segments.

To determine the depth of a step in a surface, a preliminary 

reading of the coordinates of the two offset black line segments is made 

using an eyepiece which contains a scale and moving crosshairs. These 

values are only approximate and are used to locate the black fringes 

after a yellow filter is placed in front of the light source. Insertion 

of the yellow filter causes all of the interference fringes to become 

black. Once a filter is in place, the distance. A, between any two ad

jacent fringes is measured, and the distance, B, between the two black 

line segments is measured using the preliminary readings as a guide.

The depth, D, in angstroms, is then ..computed using

0 = 2950 £  •

where 2950A is half the wavelength of yellow light.
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Appendix E

OXIDE ETCHING SOLUTION

Oxides are removed from silicon wafers by immersing the wafers 

in a buffered Hydrofluoric Acid solution for a given length of time.

The easiest method of determining if complete etching has been 

accomplished is to visually examine the wafer when lifting it from the 
solution. If the surface of the wafer is wetted by the solution, etch

ing is incomplete. This is true because the etching solution adheres 

to silicon dioxide. If, however, the surface of the wafer is dry upon 

removal from the solution, etching is complete since the etching solu

tion cannot adhere to silicon.

The etching solution is a Hydrofluoric Acid solution buffered

by Ammonium Fluoride mixed in the following manner: add 49% Hydrofluoric

Acid - HP - to 40% Ammonium Fluoride - NH^F = in the volume ratio of 

four parts NR4F to one part HF. Store the solution in a clean polyethy

lene container [Motorola, 1965, p. 371].

Of course, all safety precautions which are normally practiced

in handling HF solutions must also be followed when using this solution.
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Appendix F 

PIN HOLE ACID

The acid used in detecting pin holes in an oxide is an Amine- 

Pyrdcatechol-Water solution which selectively etches silicon through 

holes in the oxides.

The wafers to be examined are submerged in the solution which 

is heated to its boiling point - 115°C. The wafers are allowed to re

main in the hot etching solution for six hours.

After etching, the pin holes will appear in the oxide in partic

ular shapes depending on the crystal orientation of the silicon. In 

the case of a (111) crystal orientation, the holes will be hexagonal in 

shape. For a (100) crystal orientation the holes will be square.

The pin hole acid is mixed in the following manner: add eight

milliliters of deionized water to seventeen milliliters of anhydrous 

analyzed Ethylenediamine - NH2(CH2)2 NH2 . Let this mixture stand for 
approximately one hour or until the generated heat has dissipated. Add 

.three grams of analyzed grade Pyrocatechol * C^H^(0H)2 - to the water- 

Ethylenedlament solution. Store solution in clean air tight glass con

tainer [Sullfvan 1965, p. 31].

This, solution must be handled with, care since it will cause 

severe burns if there is contact with the skin.
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Appendix G 

RESOLVING POWER

One. criterion used in judging the merits of a photographic sys

tem is resolving power.

Resolving power is measured by using a series of test patterns, 

with each pattern consisting of two line groupings at right angles to 

each other. Each grouping consists of three lines of equal width 
separated by spacings of the same width. It is convenient to define a 

line and adjacent space as a cycle. Each line is five times as long as 

it is wide. The spacing between the two line groupings is twice the 

width of the lines in the pattern.

Using the pattern just described, resolving power is defined as 

the reciprocal of the center to center distance of two adjacent lines of 

the smallest set of lines in which an observer is able to count the cor

rect number of lines over their entire length, providing no coarser set 

of lines is unresolved, [Military Standard - 150A 1959, p. 8j.

The resolving power of a system is stated in cycles per milli

meter.
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